October 11, 2011
Golden Rule Review Committee Meeting Minutes

1. Welcome, questions from last week
2. Andel, new Student Conduct coordinator sitting in
3. Eric Main, sitting in
4. All committee members present
5. Selections
   a. Chair: Jordan ran unopposed
   b. Vice Chair: Grey and Michael ran, Grey was selected
   c. Secretary: Brittany and Ali ran, Ali was selected
   d. Outreach Chair: Abu ran unopposed
   e. Assistant Outreach Chair: Brittany and Rebecca ran, Rebecca was selected
   f. Research Chair: Michael ran unopposed
   g. Assistant Research Chair: Brittany ran unopposed
6. Discussing the calendar for the reminder of the fall and spring semester
   a. Decided to divide up the calendar based on the order in the Golden Rule
   b. Discussing some issue on the front end, including the Alcohol Emergency Policy and changes to the Golden Rule Review Committee
7. Discussed where Grade Appeal process would fit
   a. Open forum on this topic being held in November
   b. Want to get input from the forum
8. Starting to review proposal submitted by Patrick Bohlem about modifying or removing signage regarding in-line skating, skateboarding, and scooter procedures
   a. Brief discussion of pros and cons
   b. Committee agreed to follow up with staff member to get more information about this issue and the policy